Letter from Scientists and World Animal Protection (WAP) to the Travel Industry
Whales and dolphins held in captive facilities, such as bottlenose dolphins, beluga whales, and orcas, are
wholly aquatic, wide-ranging, deep-diving predators. In the wild, they travel between 40 and 225 km in a
day, reach speeds as high as 50 km an hour, and can dive from 500 to 1,000 m deep. 1 Bottlenose dolphins
often have home ranges exceeding 100 square km.2 These mammals are highly intelligent and socially and
behaviorally complex. 3 No captive marine mammal facilities can simulate their habitat: enclosures are
commonly barren, concrete tanks. Moreover, they are tiny compared to these species’ natural home ranges.
The majority of bottlenose dolphins worldwide are kept in tanks that on average are over 200,000 times
smaller than their natural home range2. US regulations allow two bottlenose dolphins to be held in a tank less
than 120sq ft and only 6 ft deep4. Even the most recent proposed amendment of these regulations did not
include suggestions to increase these minimum requirements 5. In addition, captive whale and dolphin social
groupings are not natural.6 For example, orcas, who may spend their entire lives with their mothers and siblings,
are typically removed from their mothers to separate tanks or facilities after only three or four years, if not
sooner. 7
Because of these many differences in circumstance, captive whales and dolphins are often seen behaving
stereotypically: circling and repeating behaviors without purpose, which is an indicator of poor welfare in
animals. 8 In addition, the mortality rates of captive dolphins are similar to those of wild populations facing shark
attacks, disease without veterinary care, pollutant contamination, ship strikes, and fishing gear entanglement. 9
The mortality rate of dolphins in tanks is also higher than that in sea pens. 10 In particular, survival rates for
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captive orcas are “poor when compared to wild killer whales,” 11 with captive orcas rarely live longer than 30
years, with many dying in their teens and 20s. 12
Furthermore, encounters with marine mammals pose the risk of zoonotic disease transmission and that the list
of transferrable diseases is growing, including several potentially “life threatening” diseases 13. While trainers
at captive facilities may be aware of this increased occupational risk, it is questionable to expose visitors or
tourists to these risks on a daily basis that may lead to unwittingly carry contracted diseases with them.
We note that several travel companies have recently made policy changes and public commitments to not
provide tickets to captive dolphin facilities, 14 including TripAdvisor, 15 Virgin Holidays 16 and Airbnb.17 Expedia
is one of the largest online providers for travel and holiday experiences. On 21 February 2020, it was
announced that they would continue to promote and sell tickets for captive dolphin facilities, provided that
such facilities were ‘accredited’ by the World Association of Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA), or the Alliance of
Marine Mammal Parks and Aquariums (AMMPA). While we understand the intention behind this decision is
to help ensure ‘acceptable’ or humane treatment of captive cetaceans, in practice the conditions of captivity
are inherently problematic for these species.
Membership in associations such as WAZA, or their affiliated national zoo associations, or accreditation by
AMMPA do not address these inherent concerns about keeping dolphins in captivity. They may also
encourage sustaining or even increasing the captive population through captive breeding, as well as the
issuance of permits to take them from the wild for ‘legitimate’ reasons. 18 The AMMPA states that wild capture
must occur “humanely” and uses the term “collect” to describe a process that is inherently inhumane and
stressful. 19 Most associations use ‘performance-based’ standards, such as requiring a tank to be of a size that
allows the animal to ‘express natural behavior.’ For cetaceans, who can dive hundreds of meters and can
swim dozens of kilometers in a day, such a requirement has little meaning when a typical enclosure is 5-10
meters deep and 30-50 meters long. A recent review found that the average size of the largest primary tank
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at captive dolphin facilities was just 444 square meters, a little over the size of an IMAX screen and 200,000
times smaller than a conservative estimate of a dolphin's home range of 100 square km.20
Furthermore, the AMMPA refers to US regulations for minimum space requirements if other applicable
legislation does not exist.21 These US regulations allow two bottlenose dolphins to be kept in a tank with a
minimum surface area of 11 square meters and a minimum depth of 1.83 meters. 22 A proposal to update these
regulations in 2016 received input from the AMMPA that would have decreased the acknowledged average
body lengths for dolphins and other cetaceans in the law23 - a step that would have even further decreased
the minimum space requirements.
Regardless of the inherent inability of cetaceans to thrive in captivity, WAZA is a membership organization 24
and does not actually require its members to go through an accreditation process, nor does it inspect
facilities for safety or welfare violations. 25 WAZA has a code of ethics, 26 but it does not enforce this code in
a systematic way. For example, the WAZA code of ethics states that member facilities should “not demean or
trivialise the animal in any way,” but a recent NGO report found that numerous WAZA member facilities
violate these standards when providing dolphin shows. Of the accredited or member facilities currently
promoted by Expedia that offer dolphin shows, 87% allow the dolphins to be ridden by trainers. 27 Crossreferencing the identified dolphin venues in the report with WAZA, EAZA, AZA, JAZA or ALPAZA memberships,
53 members offer dolphin shows, of which 25 include trainers riding the animals or being pulled by them. The
claims that these stunts are educational or promote conservation are questionable.28 There is currently no
research demonstrating that dolphin performances/shows at zoos or aquaria actually result in the conservation
of cetaceans in the wild, 29 and there are apparently no significant gains in education from members of the
public seeing live animals in marine mammal facilities. 30
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Moreover, WAZA has stated that although other zoo and aquarium associations are members of WAZA, it
has no power to enforce or demand standards of zoos belonging to these member associations.31
AMMPA facilities are primarily in the USA, Mexico and Caribbean. The AMMPA does have an accreditation
program that involves a two-day inspection, but the standards are internally set by the industry rather than by
independent experts. Regardless, many AMMPA member facilities have been involved in controversial
practices without censure; for example, Atlantis Paradise Island in the Bahamas took unsustainably wild-caught
bottlenose dolphins from Cuba32 as late as 2004. 33 Georgia Aquarium more recently attempted to acquire
wild-caught beluga whales from Russia,34 an import denied by the US Government due to sustainability
concerns.
Therefore, we, the undersigned scientists, believe that Expedia Group’s current policy of relying on
WAZA and AMMPA membership for facilities it promotes does not ensure the health and welfare of
captive dolphins, and does not contribute to reducing the demand for a supply of animals for tourism.
We therefore call on Expedia Group and other travel/tourism operators not to rely on WAZA
membership and AMMPA accreditation as an assurance of the health and welfare of captive dolphins.
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